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birth to pulmonary disease, or the seeds had been sown'in
early youth, when poverty entailed insufficient clothing and
frequent exposure to the inclement weather. Rachel, when
at the Conservatoire, had suffered from a complaint of the
larynx that frequently ends in consumption. Now, however,
the mischief, long dormant, was suddenly developed by negli-
gence. A grand religious festival having occurred among the
Hebrews of New York, Rachel was invited. Ignorant of the
treacherous nature of the climate and its sudden vicissitudes,
she had dressed herself in accordance with the mildness of
the day. On her return home, however, there was a complete
change ; a sharp east wind pre%railed, and the consequence was
she caught a violent cold. From that moment her doom was
sealed, for subsequent carelessness rooted the evil.
In the evening she went to a soiree at the house of M. de
Tropbriand, the talented editor of the " Courier des Etats
Unis," to whom the French were indebted for very excellent
articles on their performances. This second imprudence ag-
gravated the mischief done in the morning.
On the night, then, that the " Marseillaise" was to be given,
Rachel was ill-disposed to sing; but the audience had assem-
bled chiefly for the purpose of hearing it, and she had no choice;
as long as they saw she could act, they took it for granted she
could sing.
The effect of the "Marseillaise" in New York was nothing
compared to that produced in 1-S48, and it could not bo other-
wise. In Paris the house was filled with an excited multi-
tude, who heard .and- saw through the medium of their own
feelings, and whom it required little exertion to raise to a
pitch of enthusiasm that reacted more or less on the actress:
there was no such stimulant in America, where the hymn of
" Rouget de 1'Isle" could awake no dormant passions, and, in
fact, could have in itself no more real interest for the audience
than any other song. Mademoiselle Rachel had.nevcr had any
voice for singing, and still less ear; she could keep neither
time nor tune; the orchestra of the Theatre Francais was
aware of these deficiencies of la grande tragedienne, whom Na-
ture had never designed for a cantatrice, and when she chose
to step out of her sphere it took care to supply them; she did

